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Since the publication of the Final Report of ARCIC I, the question of the 

ordination of women to the ministerial priesthood has emerged as one which our 

dialogue must address as we seek the wy towards reunion ~ The present paper 

seeks to clarify some of the issues involved, 

ARCIC I recognized koinonia to have a central place in the dialogue taking 

place between our two traditions. Our discussion will be situated , therefore, 

within the context of koinonia . Is the ordination of women undermining koinonia? 

Do recent developments challenge us to think afresh what koinonia should mean 

for us? The answer t o these questions will be sought within the framework of 

the ecclesiology clarified by ARCIC I • 

The argument of the paper will proceed as follows: 1) the present state of 

the theologicaJ problem, as it is viewed within the per spective of Roman Cath

olic theology, will be discussed; 2) the ecclesiological principles provided 

by ARCIC I towards the clarification of the issue will be recalled; 3) reactions 

to the problem within the Anglican and Roman Catholic communions ·,.rill be com

;nented upon. 

1. DIMENSIONS :JF THE PROBLEM WITrlIN THE PERSPECTIVE OF ROHAN CATHOLIC THEOLOGY 

1.1 The recent emergence of the problem in its present form 

The concrete question faced by contemporary theology is , in fact , very r 9cent. 

In his encyclictLl, Pacem in terris (1963), Pope John XXIII pointed to the fact 

that "women are becoming ever more conscious of their human dignity" so that they 

"demand rights befitting a human person both in domestic and public life", as one 

of the "distinc·;ive characteristics" of our age ( 1). 

This developnent in the Western World has set the question of the role women 

should play in t he Church's life in a completely new context , and it confronts 

contemporary theology with an issue "which classical theology s~arcely touched 

upon 11
(
2

) . In his Preface to a collection of essays on the question by Orthodox 

theologians, Fr . Alexander Schmemann describes them as "a very preliminary , very 

t entative, reaction to a problem whi ch , since the Orthodox Church has never faced 

it existentially, remains f or her a casus irrealis" (J) . There can be little 
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Of many members of our two communion- • doubt tha t his words describe the outlook 
before this question, as a rapidly changing cultural situation givos i t a new • 

meaning and urgency. 

Moreover, one may well judge that scholarly discussion of the question is still 

in its early stages( 4). Roger Gryson introduced his historical study, The Minis

try of Women in the Early Church, with the observation, "'the question of the min

istry of women in the Church arises today with ever-increasing insistence. The 

adherents of the status quo readily claim a tradition which goes back, so they 

say , to earliest antiquity; the partisans of evolution reject this argument as 

insufficient . Generally, however, neither one side nor the other has a precise 

knowledge of the early tradition of the Church in this matter". And he concludes 

his work: "I ••• hope that my book suggests some prudence and conveys some solici

tude for th~ nuances of the problem to those whose zeal or unawareness of the 
-

· ~omplexity of the probrems involved may sometimes lead them too quickly, either 

in one direction or theother , to make per•3mptory statements which cannot be in 

the kindest sense, anything but premature , because not sufficiently substan
tiated"(S). 

• 

It is not within the scope of this pe.~r to discuss t he grounds upon which 

both sides to the debate base their case. Suffice it to say that the theological 

rationale proposed for and against a rete 1tion of the traditional Fractice leaves 

one far from satisfied to this point. 

1.2 The Roman Catholic Church's authoritative response t o the probl em 

• It is very important for those seeking to enter into dialogue w1th the Roman 

Catholic Church in this and other matters to appreciate the theological complex

ity of the process whereby authoritative teaching finds expression within our 

communion. It is one of the salient char~cteristics of our tradition that it 

seeks to articulate the demands of th~ Gospel w1th a living voice for each succes s . 

ive age . Properly underotood, this is not an expression of authoritarianism or 

legalism, but an ultimate expression of the reality of koinonia: the reality of 

communion finding self-oxpression , in order thnt God' s people may recognize and 

remain faithful to the Goepel truth in the midot of their involvement in the 

cultural and historical change which is the condition of the Church during its 

time of pilgrimage . 

• 
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The second Vatican Council sees this living voice as finding expression in 

what it cal ls "authentic" teaching (cf . Lumen gentium , n . 25). By this term it 

means that the teaching i s that of the Church itself, as opposed to the express

ion of the theological opinion of an individual or a group. The authority of such 

teaching , therefore, does not derive from the force of the arguments it may propose 

in support of the positions it adopts , but from the fact that the pastoral office 

has been exercised to express the mind of the Church itself. 

It must be noted, however, that this voice, speaking authoritatively in the 

name of the Church, has a grammar with many modalities. These must be understood 

if one is to asses its contribution to the on- going life of the Church. 

Definitive teaching - described by Lumen gentium (n.25) as "tamguam definitive 

tenenda" - calls for an "absolutely strict and_irreformable assent" from all who 

wish to remain within the Church ' s communion( 6). S~ch teaching is not the normal 

manner of expression of the Church's magisterium. None of the teachlng of the 

recent Vatican Council is of this kind. The interpretation of such ron-definitive 

teaching as that of the Council calls for many distinctions which br ing to light 

the great variations that must be recognized in the authoritative i miort it has 

in the life of the Church. Karl Rahner notes "the distincticns to be made l::etween 

wielders of the teaching authority in the Church (individual bishops, the collec

tive episcopate , the Pope, a general council); the distinctions to bE made between 

the doctrines taught (revealed truths , truths not revealed but neces:1arily linked 

with revelation as its presupposition or its consequence etc.}; the distinctions 

t o be made between the types of authority claimed by the teacher and in his in

tention of binding his bearers ; the distinctions to be made between ~he 'theol-

• ogical qualifications' of the truths proposed (dogma, common teachin6 , irrefcrm

able truths, reformable truths which still demand a conditional assent etc . ); 

• 

the distinctions to bo made in the assent of the hearer (from the absolute assent 

of faith to a genuine but not necessarily irreformable inner assent a nd on t o 

mere 'obedient silence 1 ) 11 ( ?) • 

To one observing the Roman Catholic Church form outside this may :1eem to in

volve an excessive legalism: but feflection should convince us that ~tis only 

through such a variety of modalities that the living voice which expresses the 

mind of theChurch can find a realistic expression cf obedience to tha Gospel 

truth. Moreover , the nature of these modalities implies that further dialogue 

within the Church ccmmunion is not only possible but necessary , in order that 

the articulation of the demands of the Gospel may ce carried fcrward • 
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,. 11 .~ ,: &:U!.•. ~k· 4..::is c.as ':<?en so::'!. j!lt, obecured by the fact tha t in the 

~ • tri-t disseo~ froQ non-r.-.:e:. .. ,-a·. ;:.a.,t~T"a ~ a;! :; or.1..t:, ha.: t-eeo use:.i .. o res - , 
... r ~anci. Sullivan , of Roc,e ' s Gregorian Uni ver-·..1• 1!U \.h~ ll!..~~iat!.7e toach.1.rlg . .. ., 

t • • ·, =••• e: ... • - ► ,. • --i - « .. .., . ... n,,-n•if, -tiui of ?ius XII , there •.ms a tendency , • , ,..,~ .,. ., ._, :,.i .,. .-.,;;a. .. - ....., ........ "" ~ ... r - • - ""' 

at• .. r 1· ~, •- infallibility t o the or dinary theol ogy to '"' .., .. = 
it t hat hardly differ ed e&.gi••...er tl.:I. c~ t.!le ?=~ , c.::1 ~c re,qw.re a r esi:cnse tc 

t'rOCl tLe rHp~ requiI9d by a sole::::i defioition"(S} He notes that of ficial 

p-:r-:-... ~ce?; .. ,.,_ r~~ the obligat or y character cf papal teaching reached a 

tu,vi ?OiLt .. !l ?!. .. ::s u : ' s e4cycllcs..l ;:r~ani genen.s ( 1950) (9 ) As Karl Rahner 

poi.Dtc -:-.. t , 1::ov.ver, tee :--estrictive .rorda of Pius Ill's encyclica l. included in 

Ya u.r::..!er c:r•f:. cf tee nm;ber of Lw:en gentiw:i t o \lhich we have r eferred , were 

1.r~pp,1 L~ : t A f ir.a: :ext( lO). 

~.is , Jhil• !.he t.ext of Lu:--en gentiu.o oakes no reference to the po:,sibillty of 
:='\ 

l.eptimAtA d1aaent f r cD author itative t eaching , the ~ouncil's Theologi cal Commis4 

!,;;n , in re plyinet to &n emendation µ- orcsed by some bishops to the draft text , 

~learly indicated tna: they "vere aware oft.he possibility of legiti mate di!sent 

fr?e ordiMry P4pal teaehing" ( 1
i ) . In other wor ds , the complex pr ocess t hrough 

- L1~h t.r a Shurcn ' s au:hor1tetive voice i s articulated involves the reception of 

t..t.a t tAac hilltl . 

«1-~t ~e h&ve sa.ia t o this point clearly impl ies that theol ogians have an im

v-,rta.r.t :..ni.rlbution t o make as theChurch ' s voice seeks to give articul ation t o 

t.l:'e trutr. ~f the Gospel in successive ages . This question was dealt with by 

t!,e :turcn's International Theological Co~~i~sion in a ser ies of theses drawn 

JP as 1~ e eeeting ln Ro.me in 1975( 12) . These theses echo the experience of the 

~~re, -n the Je&rs f ollowing t he Council . They point (in Thesis 8) to the 
11 ~r!.ti,.al" contribution t heo l ogy ciust cake to the articulation of the Church ' s 

fann: "the theoLf1~' s t&sk of interpr eting the s tatecent s of the µtat and 

present ~~g1steriW1 , of putting them into the contaxt of the whole of r evealed 

tr~t.h . and of seedng a better UDderst.anding of them with the aid of the science 

of ~erneneJtics , brings vi.th it a function that is in some ~enSe critical . This 

cr itic!. 5!!! , of course, oust be positive , not the destructive kind" • 

.. e ~ho:.i::..j not be surprised , the Commission noted (Thesis 9), that "a cer tain 

te~sicn• so:etiges 8-""1.Ses bet•Jeen the magisterium B.Ild t heologians . This should 

~~use no S'.lrpri se f er "wher ever there 1s authent ic life t here is tension" ; it 

should sez-ve as "a lively sti 2ulus and incentive f or both sides to per f or m their 

r-es?9ct ive t.ags in cce.=unicn 1,1ith the ctr.er, f ollmring the me thod of di alogue". 

• 

:1llS jialoi'..1e (acc ora.ing D ':°:'1esi s 10 ) "ca."l be extrecely pr cfitable for both • 

!!i :>.es : ~e -=~~sten•.1:::; can achi eve a deeper under standing of the truth of faith 

• 
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and ~orals which it preaches and safeguards, while the theological understanding 

• of faith and morals can gain greater certainty from its corroboration by the 

magisterium". 

• 

What has just been 'set out provides the background neceszsry for an evaluation 

of the Declaration on the Question of the Admission of Women to the Mini~tS!'ial 

Priesthood (Inter insigniores) issued by the Sacred Congr;gation for the Doctrine 

of the Faith in 1976, and its ruling: "the SCDF judges it necessary t v =ecall that 

the Church, in fidelity to the examp.le of the Lord , does not consider herself 

authorized to admit women to priestly ordination" (n.5) . 

On the cne bar.c, the Roman Catholic theologian must receive this ruling with 

a genuine docility and openness which is grounded in tbe recognition that the 

Holy Spirit uses the voice of the Church for the maintaining of the Gospel truth 

in every age . On the other hand, the precise nature of its contribution to the 

articulation of the demands of the Gosi:;el a:ust t.e as::essed . Its teaching is not 

definitive; it conceras a question which has emerged in its presentiorm only 

recectly ; it obviously calls for the "critical" collaboration of the theologian 

to which reference has already tee4 a:a~e( 1J). 

Moreover , as the wording of the ruling wich .,,e have quoted already intimates, 

the framing of the dcc~a:ent itself invites a continuing dialogue which will lead 

to a deeper understanding of the issues involved . The fellowing considerations 

make this cl.ear: 

1) The form in which the document is issued indicates a use of authority which 

is reserved . Certainly the "authentic" character of the document's ruling, 

• as giving expression to"the livir,g vcice cf the pilgrim Church itself, is 

• 

placed beyond all doubt by the fact that it .,,as "approved" by Paul VI , whc 

"confirmed it and or dered its publication" (n. 41) . But on the other hand it 

has the form of a "Declaration" , a fcrm of ~roncuncement which has a compar

atively low degree of authority in the protocol of the Holy See. This partic

ul~ form is described by one canonical authority as "an interpretation of 

existing law or facts , or a reply to a ccntl:sted point of view11 (
14). Another 

commentator concludes, with regard to the canonical status of the proncuncea:ent , 

"There is no queetion of a new la.,, •• • (nor) should it be seen as a final word 

which •• • closes off all further ci iecussion 11 (
1S). 

2) The fact that an official Commentary was issued by tbe Doctrinal Congregation 

tcgether with the Declaration clearly implies that a further depthing of the 

question i ~ called for • 
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;) The Declaration acknowledged the inadequacy of previous discussion of the • 

question: "we are dealicg with a debate which classical theology scarcely , 

touched upon" (n.4); thP arguments proposed ty "scholastic dcctors", it is 

noted, "modern thought would have difficulty in admitting or would even 

rightly reject" (n.7). The ccmpanion Commentary makes a sioilar comment: 

"the questicn has been complicated ty the fact that •• :arguments adduced in 

the past in favour of the traditional teaching are scarcely defensible tcdaJ" 

( Introd.) . 

4) To those familiar with the mode of expression of the documents of the Holy 

See , the Declaration is remarkable in its repeated use of qualified wording 

in its taking of position. As one commentat~r ruts it, the t ext "seems to 

echo, shall we say, the voice of a strong minority opinion • •• At key places 

in its presentstioc, the dccument inserts weak or qualifyin5 phrases, not 

normally found in papal documents"(16). • 

1.J The i~sue behird the :i:roblem: what isprorheticfidelity to t he Church's 

t radition? 

In the end , however , the principal reason why further di~cu~~icn ie called for 

i s to be found in the very nature of the issue which the question raises : how ie 

the once-for-all truth of t he tradition whlch lives in the Church to be inter

preted within the ccnterl of a ~rofcund shift in cultural awareness? 

The Declaration, Inter insigniores , exµes ses the issue clearly: "the Church 

i ntends t o recain faithful t o the type of c.rdained ministry willed tr the Lor d • 

Jesus Christ nnd carefully maintained by the Apostles" (n . 6) ; "In the final analy

sis it is the Cr.urch, thrcugh the voice of her Magisterium , that ••• decidt,s what 

can change and what must r emain immutable" (n . ~J) 

Catholic t~inkera who judge that the traditional practice should be changed, 

however , sugg?st that an authentic fide l i t y to the tradtion may call for a change 

in what has U."ldoubtedly been the accepted practice . For e)< Ea;J.1l e , Carel ~tuhlmuell er 

argues that t:ie Roman Catholic Church has "always emphasised the necessity t o 

r ead tte f cri~tures withi n t he life setting and pastoral needs of the Church of 

each new age 11 (
17). He sees a model for th is within the develcpment of Israel's 

traditions: "God expected his people •• • to learn from the experience and sc,ur.d 

acvice cf their surrounding culture ••• to allow for cultural and even unexpected 

developments within each irrtitution •• • (and) to see His holy will operative in • 

the political and economic factors responsible for the develc.pll'& r.t f " ( , a ) . He 



suggests that if Israel saw great developments within the limited confineo of 

its cultural ::ituation, the Ch'l.I'ch today which "manifests an extraordinary var

iety of cultures ••• must adapt itself to eacr ::ituation EO that its em1haaea in 

doctrine and morals as well as its styles of leadership and its prophetic stancE 

fc..r t be c,pµ-essed will vary greatlyJ 19). In conclusion, he points to the central 

norm which shaped tl:i:: development: "Israel discerned what forms were good and 

what forms were bad by the intuition of Yahweh's perEcna], co~~assionate love. 

This revelation purified and enhanced whatever was accepted within the ctoeen 

t€ep]e. It exercised its influence most rigorously in the preaching of the 
. (20) prophets who championed the rights of the peer, 1he neglected, the 'minorities '" • 

Observing this exchange, tl'e Orthodox theologian Thomas Hoi;kc i e crit.1 cal: 

"What characterizes the 'Protestant' theological spirit and method, which we 

• __ now see adopted t~-~aey~orran Catholics, is more than anything else its acceptance 

of the world and its history as providing the vital cortext for U.eclcgical 

thought and analysis ••• the tradition of the Church is reduced to historical 

actions ar.d decrees , End lcth the Churcl, and tradition (including the Bible) be

come 'objects' of theological examinatiun and r €flection11 (
21 >. In hi s judgment , 

for une who undertakes a genuine theolor,ical interpretation of the tro.diticn , 

"the Church is the 'subject' of theolog:_cal thought and activity , with t he secula r 

world and bt:.ILen hi Et.c,ry being amcng the many 'obj ects ' of her examination, evalu

ation and judgment. In this perspectiv•· ••• the ct.urd l it e,i::::entially known and 

lived as a sacramental community with a .1 identity and continuity in spaec and 

time guarentEed tc her ty the action of God's Holy Spirit11
(
22>. 

F.ach of the three statements we have cited pcint s t o an i upc r tant i;rincii;le 

• which ~ust contribute to the r e solut i on of the que stion of how the once- for-all 

mystery of Chii~tian t r ad ition is to be interpreted in successive cultural con
texts(2J). 

• 

It is only through a theology which ln tegrat~a these three principles that 

an adequate theology of the mystery of •!ommunion (koinonia) in t he Church ' s 

tradition can be achieved. This integrltion calls for further theological dia

l ogue if we are to find the answer to t ne question of whether fidelity t o the 

Church ' s tradition oxcludes or invites t he ordination of women to t ho minister

ial priesthood • 
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' 2. THE ECCLF..SIOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES PROVIDED BY ARCIC I TOWARDS TI!E CLARIFICATlON 

OF TIE I SSUE 

It is well to remember that we do not take up the question of the articulation 

of the demands of the Gospei within the Church's koinonia,as it were ex nihilo. 

It will l,e helpful to recall some of the essential elements of ecclesiology in 

which ARCIC I judged that our two traditions are at one. 

2.1 The abiding presence of God's truth in the Church 

In the first place, koinonia _involves the mystery of the abiding presence of 

God's truth in the Church, since it "signifies a relation between persons result~ 

f_rom their par_!.icipation ~ one and the same reality"; its "heart" is "union wi 1' 
(24) God in Christ Jesus through the Spirit" (Introd. n.5) • It is b~ the "action 

of the Holy Spirit" t hat "the authority of the Lord is active in the Church" (~

ority I, n.3), so that "by sharing in the life of the Spirit all find within the 

koinonia the means to be faithful to the revelation of their Lord" (ibid. n.4). 

Because "Christ is God's final word to man - his eternal Word made flesh ••• 

The person and work of Jesus Christ, preached by the apostles and set forth and 

interpreted in the New Testament writings, through the inspiration , f the Holy 

Spirit, are the primary norm for Christian faith and life. Jesus, €.S the Word 

of God, sums up in himself the whole of God's self-disclosure. The Church's 

essential task, therefore, in the exercise of its teaching office, is to unfold 

the full extent and implications of the mystery of Christ, under the guidance of 

t he Spirit of the risen Lord ••• (the) combination of permanence in t he revealed ' 

truth and continuous exploration of its meaning is what is meant by •:hristian 

tradition" (Elucid. Authority, n.2). 

This abiding presence of God's truth is absolutely fundamental to a sound 

understanding of koinonia; it gives meaning to all that follows. 

2. 2 The articulation of this truth within the Church 

It i s neces sary for this articulation to take place; and, under God's Spirit, 

the Church i s competent to achieve it: "In its mission to proclaim and safegtiard 

the Gospel the Church has the obligation and the compet ence to make declarations \ 

i n matter s of faith ••• When conflict endangers unit y or threatens t o dist ort t he 

Gospel the Church must have effective means for r esolving it" (Authorit y I, n,1 8). 

• 
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This articulation of the rule of faith by the Church is a gradual a.nd complex 

process : "At times there result conflict and debe.te . Customs, accepted position.s , 

beliefs, formulations , and practices, as well as innovations and r e-interpretations , 

ma.y be shown to be inadequate , mistaken, or even inconsistent with the Gospel" 

(Authority I, n.18). "When (conciliar) decisions affect the entire Church and 

deal with controverted matters which have been widely and.seriously debated, it 

is important to establish criteria for the recognition and r eception of concil-

iar definitions and disciplinary decisions ••• This process is often gradual , as 

the decisions come to be seen in perspective through the Spirit's continuing 

guidance of the whole Church" (ibid. n . 16) . 

This process calls for a creative fidelity to the tradition, a.nd a theologi

cal reflection upon what this entails such as we have already discussed. ARCIC I 

• was well a\18.re of this: "All generations !ll_!_d cultures l_!WSt be helped to under-_ _ 

stand that the good news of salvation is also for them. It is not enough for the 

Church simply to repeat the original apostolic words. It has also prophetically 

to translate them in order that the hearers in their situation may understand 

and respond to them" (ibid. n.15)~ 25). 

• 

• 

The process of discerning the Gospel's demands involves the whole believing 

community: "The perception of God's will for his church does not belong only to 

the ordained ministry but is shared by all its members • • • the interaction of 

bishop and people ••• is a safeguard of Christian life and fidelity" (ibid. nn. 

6 and 18) <
26

). Within this process , 11 the bishops have a special responsibility 

for promoting truth and discerning error" (ibid. n . 8). But what we have set out 

already makes it clear that when they articulate the truth it is the truth which 

lives in the whole communion to which they give expression . 

In their work of giving ecpressi on to the Church's faith , the bishops will 

seek to be at one , not only with the living faith of the local Church in which 

they preside, but also with the other Churches with which they are collegially 

united in koinonia: "In spite of diversities each local Church recognizes its 

own essential features in the others and its trti'identity with them. The author

itative action and proclamation of the people of God to the world therefore are 

not simply the responsibilities of each local Church acting separately, but of 

all the lc,cal Churches together" (ibid . n.8). " A local Church cannot be truly 

faithful to Christ if it does not desire to foster universal communion, the em

bodiment of that unity for which Christ prayed" (ibid . n.13) . 
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b. h articularly that of the bishop • The various orders of primacy among is ops, P ~ 

1 t . by the episcopal order of the \ of Rome, pro~ote and facilitate tbe articu a ion 

truth which lives in the Church: "Primacy fulfils its purpose by helping the 

churches to listen to one another, to grow in love and unity, and to strive 

t ogether towards the fulness of Christian life and witness" (ibid. n- 21 ). 

The process of articulation which we have described is directed to an enuncia

tion of the public rule of Christian faith and practice, which has as its sub

ject, not an individual or a group within the believing community, but the Church 

itself. Given the complexity of the process which must take place w"ithin the 

Pilgrim Church as it strives towards this enunciation, not every expression of 

this authoritative voice is permanent and definitive: "the Church exercises 

teaching authority through various instruments and agencies at various levels ••• 

The welfare of the koinonia does not require that all t~e statements...9f those (', 

who speak authoritatively on behalf of the Church should be considered permanent 

expressions of the truth" (Authority II, nn.26 and 27). 

The Church will only exercise its full responsibility for the articulation of 

the demands of the Gospel if thisa-ticulation of the rule of faith can, when the 

need arises, be decisive and finr.l: "the Church can make a decisive judgment in 

matters of faith, and so exclude error ••• situations may occur where serious div

isions of opinion on crucial issues of pastoral urgency call for a more definit

ive judgment11 (ibid.). 

3. REACTIONS TO THE PROBLEM WITHIN THE ANGLICAN AND ROMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNIONS 

3. 1 Aspects of the question on which they ~re not divided 

There is a large area of agreement between our two communions as they face 

this question. It would be widely agreed that the question, in the form in 

which it is being put today, is a new one, and that it is still in an early stage 

of maturation. It would be agreed that this demands our entering into a difficult 

and l engthy process of discernment. We would be agreed, moreover, that this should 

involve the whole believing communi t:,, within the framework of the ecclesiology 

which has been outlined (27). 

It should be noted in this regard, that behind the immediate issue lie other 

questions which we would agree call for clarification: in particular the theolo1n 

of male and f anale sexual identities and roles ( 28 ) • 
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Sssential t o t hi s process of discernment must surely be t he exper i ence of 

a more active participation by women in the life and ministries of the Christian 

communi t y . In this we would also f i nd a greement. The Declarat ion,~ 

insigniores, notes that it is desirable "that Christian women should become 

fully aware of the greatness of their mission: today their r ole is of capi tal 

importance, both for the renewal and humanization of society and for the redis 

covery by believers of the true face of the Church" (n.40) . There are many ways 

which are not being availed of, in which women could contribute within the a ccept 

ed discipline to the public life of the Church. It is only through this experi

ence t hat, under the Holy Spirit, the Church may discern their true place in her 

:nidst. 

We would also be in agreement that the question is one which the Church can 

• - · not leave unanswered. To do so in a cultural moment of dramatic awakening t o t he 

discriminations which have existed against women would be scandalous and irres

ponsible. The common heritage of ecclesial awareness which unites our two 

communions convinc~us, therefore, that the Holy Spirit will be present to t he 

Church as i t a:.Tives at a definitive answer to this quest ion. 

J.2 Practi,:al responses to the question within our t wo coccunions 

Confronted 1n.th a quest ion of such urgency, t he Anglican Church ' s existing 

pr ovisions f or Church order are subjected to extreme pres sures and strains . The 

Anglican commUJtion has not been able to respond to the question •Ji th a united 

voice. This raises important issues for our Churches at the present stage of 

our j ourney towards reunion which could well be t he occasi on of grolo/th and ne Y 

• vitalit y. How will t he Anglican communion be able t o respond with a united 

• 

voice t o the decisions called f or by the Final Repor t of AHCI C I ? What does 

the Anglican r , sponse t o the present questioo indicate concerning r eadiness to 

accept the provisions of Church order described in the Final Report ? In part 

i cular, hov s~rong is the practical commit ment to the Final Report ' s under stand 

ing of koinonin , of those who - relying upon a sectional judgment r a t her t han a 

judgment of th,, Church itself - have reacted so hastily before the challen~ of 

the question? One fears that the consequences of t hei r nctiQn , a s f ar as the 

c ommon welfare is concerned, will become only t oo cl ear in t he hare it does to 

t he Angl ican communion itself. 

Wi thin t he Roman Catholi c communion, while many bishops , t heologians and 

f aithful r emain, no doubt, open to t he posoibili ty of a chango to tho existing 

nor m, □hould t he proceso of ar ticulation eventually l end the Church to that poi nt , 

it i s unthinkable that any practi ca l stepo be ma do contrar y t o that nor m befor e 
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the voice of the Church settles the matter in a way which leaves no room for 

doubt. 

final 
Whateva-the/outcome, the negative consequences of such disregard for the 

Church order which safeguards the koinonia would, for the Roman Catholic, far 

outweigh whatever was achieved by such an action. 

The question which our Churches face is essentially linked with the full 

implications of a life in koinonia. The problems we now face invite us to 

consider these implications afresh. 

J ohn Thornhill S.H. 

9.'6/86 
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